QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE: ELEMENTOR

Access the Elementor Settings
area. You wont need to use this
area much or at all.

These are all Elementor
widgets. Hover your mouse over
them to see the outline, edit,
copy and delete buttons.

Return to this main "Insert
Widget" view. Click this after
you've ﬁnished editing.

Click this to edit Column settings
(padding, colors, background,
border, etc..). You can also
duplicate, delete or resize this
column from here. Columns can
be dragged to move around.

Search for widgets to insert to
your page.

A section is basically a "Row"
that contains multiple columns.
You can add more columns/
widgets to a section. You can
drag sections up and down
around the page. You can drag
new widgets to sections.

Click and drag these widgets
over onto your page.
This is a "Text Editor" widgets.
The blue border and buttons are
visible when you hover your
mouse over it. Click this to edit
the text.You can also press the
copy button to duplicate it.

Click this to close Elementor and
return to the dashboard or page.

Change the screen size
(desktop, tablet, mobile) to see
how your content will look for
different browsers. You can
change some Elementor styles
based on screen size too!

Access saved templates, insert
pre-built content or even save
your current page as a template
to insert again on a new page
later on.

This button turns green when
you need to save changes
made to the current page.
Click this to save.

This appears when you click
on a "Column" to edit it. As
you change values below it
will reﬂect in the live preview.

This appears when you click
on a "Text Widget" to edit it.
As you change values below it
will reﬂect in the live preview.

Change between tags here to
access additional settings.
"Style" lets you change font
face, colors and backgrounds.
"Advanced" lets you change
borders, paddings, margins
and other advanced settings.
Most widgets have similar tab
layout. Toggle between them
to see all available options.

You can set background
image, color, borders,
responsive options and much
more for a column.

Normal WordPress text editor
is here. Insert any content,
media or shortcodes you
need.

You can drag a column to a
new location, duplicate a
column, add a new column
next to this one or delete it.
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